ALL ABOUT ALEX

OUR MISSION
To change the lives of children with cancer through funding impactful research, raising awareness, supporting families, and empowering everyone to help cure childhood cancer.

HOW YOUR EVENT HELPS FIGHT CHILDHOOD CANCER

$50 will fund one hour of research

$400 will fund one day of research

ALEX’S VISION

When Alex held her first lemonade stand she had one goal in mind: “help other kids, like they helped me.” She followed through on that statement after leaving the hospital following treatment for neuroblastoma. With the help of her older brother, Patrick, she raised an amazing $2,000 for “her hospital.”

As Alex continued to fight her disease, she held yearly lemonade stands with her family. People across the country heard about Alex’s amazing story and started their own stands to support her dream of a world without childhood cancer. She raised over $1 million before she passed away in 2004.

Thus began the vision for Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation. Alex believed the power of many could be combined to make a difference for kids with cancer. That core belief still guides the Foundation today. Since 2005, the Foundation bearing her name has evolved into a national fundraising movement raising $150 million and funding over 800 projects across the U.S. and Canada.

With your help, every stand and fundraiser held adds up to a huge impact for both researchers and families.

To learn more about the projects we fund and how you can help, visit AlexsLemonade.org

I’m Alex. I’m 8 years old. I have neuroblastoma and I raise money for pediatric cancer research with the help of other kids and grown-ups through my lemonade stand. I give the money I raise to research to find cures for pediatric cancers.

Alex Scott, Age 8
(In 2004)